ORTH® BUG B GON® ECO
INSECTICIDAL SOAP CONCENTRATE

INSECTICIDE
DOMESTIC

For control of aphids, earwigs, mealybugs, spider mites, psyllids, pear and rose slugs (sawfly larvae), soft brown scale, and whitefly.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Potassium salts of fatty acids 47%

REG. NO.: 28377 P.C.P. ACT

WARNING SKIN AND EYE IRRITANT
READ THE LABEL BEFORE USING
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

100 mL to 1 L
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Peel back for instructions
Press to reseal
ORTHO® BUG B GON® ECO
INSECTICIDAL SOAP CONCENTRATE

PESTS/SITES:
For control of aphids, earwigs, mealybugs, spider mites, psyllids, pear and rose slugs (sawfly larvae), soft brown scale, and whitefly.

For use indoors, outdoors and in greenhouses; fruit trees, vegetables, houseplants, flowering foliage and bedding plants, ornamental and shade trees.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Shake well before use. [[Push/Squeeze] tabs,] [[twist/turn] cap to open.] [[Squeeze,/ turn,/ press cap] [and turn/ while turning] [to open].] [[Peel/ Pull/ Tear/ off/ Remove] [tamper [resistant/ evident] band [on bottom of cap].] [[To measure the right amount [of product],] [use [the] [convenient] [easy-measure] cap [with] [measuring/ scale/ volume/ gradation[s]] [lines/ markings/ marks] [inside].]

Application Directions:
Use with the Scotts® Dial ‘N Spray® Hose-End Sprayer or any standard hand-held trigger sprayers, hand sprayers or backpack sprayer.

Scotts Dial ‘N Spray® Hose-End Sprayer*:
• Set the dial on the applicator to 20 and follow label directions.

Hand-held or backpack sprayers:
• Mix 20 mL (4 teaspoons) of concentrate with 1 litre of water.

How to Apply:
• Thoroughly spray insect pests on plants to wetting.
• Efforts should be made to thoroughly reach all plant parts including undersides of leaves.
• Insects must be contacted by spray to be killed.
• Repeat treatment weekly or bi-weekly if needed.
• May be used on edible crops up to and including day of harvest.

Use Precautions:
• Do not use on sweet peas, nasturtiums, delicate ferns.
• Do not spray when plants are under stress.
• Use with care on new seedlings, transplants and blooms.
• Avoid spraying during full sun. Spray early in morning or evening or when overcast.
• Soap spray may cause marking of some varieties.
• If concerned about sensitivity of plants, apply to individual plants or small areas of plants and wait to determine if plant damage (phytotoxicity) occurs prior to treatment of larger areas.

*The Scotts® Dial ’N Spray® Hose-End Sprayer is a hose-end sprayer with various settings. The dial setting is the number of mL of product being applied per litre of water. Please refer to the Scotts® Dial ’N Spray® Hose-End Sprayer label for complete use instructions.

PRECAUTIONS:
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. Causes eye and/or skin irritation. Do NOT get in eyes or on skin and clothing. Use only in well ventilated areas. For good hygiene practice, wear gloves when handling this product. Avoid direct application to ponds, streams and lakes.

TOXICOLOGICAL INFORMATION:
Treat symptomatically.

FIRST AID:
If in eyes, hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing. Call a poison control centre or doctor for treatment advice. If on skin or clothing, take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control centre or doctor for treatment advice. If swallowed, call a poison control centre or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control centre or doctor. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Take container, label or product name and Pest Control Product Registration Number with you when seeking medical attention.

DISPOSAL:
Do not reuse empty container. Dispose of empty container with household garbage. Unused or partially used products should be disposed at provincially or municipally designated hazardous waste disposal sites.

Questions, Comments or Medical Information:
Call 1-800-668-5669 or visit our Website at www.ortho.ca

© used under license by Scotts Canada Ltd.
©2018 Scotts Canada Ltd. World rights reserved.
OPTIONAL STATEMENTS:

- Use with the Scotts® Dial 'N Spray® Hose-End Sprayer
- Insecticidal soap
- Insecticide/Miticide
- Insect spray
- roses and flowers
- houseplants and gardens
- fruits and vegetables
- rose and flower insecticide
- kills bugs on contact
- kills insects on contact
- insect killer
- indoor - outdoor
- houseplants and gardens
- may be used up to day of harvest
- can be used right up until day of harvest
- Does not persist in the environment.
- Contact insecticide.
- Ortho® Bug B Gon® ECO Insecticidal Soap Concentrate is a contact spray and pests must be sprayed directly to achieve control.
- For use on vegetables, fruit trees, ornamentals, shrubs, flowers, and trees in homes, gardens and greenhouses.
- Can be used in vegetable gardens.
- May be applied to edibles up to day of harvest.
- Patent Pending
- Read Entire Container Label Before Using This Product.

- CONTROLS: aphids, earwigs, mealybugs, spider mites, psyllids, pear and rose slugs (sawfly larvae), soft brown scale, and whitefly
- CONTROLS spider mites, aphids, mealybugs, soft brown scale and whitefly
- KILLS: aphids, earwigs, mealybugs, spider mites, psyllids, pear and rose slugs (sawfly larvae), soft brown scale, and whitefly
- KILLS spider mites, aphids, mealybugs, soft brown scale, and whitefly
- Do not spray when plants are under stress.
- Ortho® Bug B Gon® ECO Insecticidal Soap Concentrate is a contact killer for both insect and mite pests.
- 1 [tablespoon/ tbsp] = [3 [teaspoons/ tsp] / [15 [millilitres/ mL]]
- 1 [fluid ounce/ fl oz] = [2 [tablespoons/ tbsp] / [6 [teaspoons/ tsp] / [30 millilitres/ mL]]
- As easy as 1) Open 2) Pour [into measuring [cap/ cup] 3) Mix [with water] 4) Apply
- Built-in Measuring [Cap/ Cup] [and Pour Spout] [Included]
- Cap works as a measuring cup [to help you use the right amount]
• Easy to measure and pour
• [Easy-Measure/ Easy measure] [cap/ cup]
• [Easy] Pour [cap/ spout]
• Easy pour cap [helps deliver the/ helps measure the] [correct/ desired/ right] amount of product
• Easy pour [cap/ spout] helps to make using concentrates [simple to use/ easy to use]
• Less mess [with easy pour spout] [with drain back [cap/ cup]
• Measuring [Cup /Cap] Included
• Measuring [cap/ cup] makes it easy to use the right amount